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Votes For WÊÊÊ 
This Province |

ALGER SCARED.
>--- -
Times—The United 

States War Office Run as a Po
litical Machine.

I ing the last two days, 
i it has been necessary to Use boats in ! 
! moving about the streets of Manila, and ; 
■ the whole country is flooded.
! The insurgents have fired on a gunboat 
I killing one soldier and wounding two. j

A SUICIDE AT SEA.

A Umatilla Passenger Named Turner 
Jumps Overboard.

same wages for eight hours as had been 
paid for ten and twelve hours caused it» 
smelters to be closed on June 15, when 
the new law became operativè. This 
company, which is known as the smelter 
trust, will now endeavor to reach an 
agreement with its former employees as 
to wages and hours of labor, and to re
open its smelters as soon as possible. 
Officers "of the Smeltermen's Union say 
that fumacemen who formerly worked 
twelve hours a day, will work but eight 
in the future.

P- In consequenceSix tyillions Session Near 
Its Close

By the London

in Coldice you of the fact 
have another plan that

which London, July 18.—The Times in a 
leading editorial article to-day says:

“Alger has run the war office as a 
political machine. Military posts have 
been bestowed upon political friends 
without regard to the fitness or the in
terests of the country; dishonesty and 
corruption have been rampant where- 
ever public money was handled, and 
American soldiers have been killed by 
thousands on American soil by such 
agencies as embalmed beef and the 
scandalous neglect of elementary sani
tations. As the heads is so we expect 
the subordinates to be. They were 
chosen without regard to fitness, but 
with every regard to public service. JXa- 
turally they act as the politicians they 
are, rather than as soldiers and adminis- 

I trators which theÿ' arc not. The new 
trict, but Nothing to Warrant i imperial policy of the United States is 

_ Stamnede thus discredited by association with a
" “ ' system of more than common corrup

tion. McKinley, for some reason or 
other, is incapable of ridding himself of 
the incubus of his secretary, who, evi-

will be convinced, just 
could hand you a samritl 
can’t, and therefore we 

it stamp for postage 
lent and a

Supplementary Estimates, WMch ; 
Total Over $5.530,000Brought 

Down To-Day.

Statement in the House by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier Regarding 

New Business.

L Another Treasure Ship Has Ar
rived at Seattle From St. 

Michael’s,

O
and On the trip up from San Francisco, the i 

I Umatilla, which docked at the outer i 
I wharf this morning, lost one of her steer- j 
j age passengers, a man named Turner. \ 
j He had acted strangely all the way up j

The Grant For the Telegraph i and on Sunday afternoon, while the vee- ; Railway Subsidies and Résolu
_ . J1 - ^ sel was passing through very rough wa-
Line tO DaWSOn and ter he jumped overboard.

Atlin CitY The steamer was brought to a standstill j
' " • as soon as possible and a boat lowered, j

but by the time the liner was stopped, ;
300 yards of very rough water Intervened _ _ . .

Death of the Hon, C. A. Geoffrion between the rash man and the boat. Important >Decision by Members
of the Privileges and Elec

tions Committee.

copy of Dr.

HUNDREDS HOMELESS.
—o—

Fire in a Suburb of Quebec Destroys Sixty* 
Five Houses.

tad if so we shall not loose 
the fame of this great 
Ihort time only. Send to-
r edmanson, bates &

The Roanoke Brought Down Over 
Three Hundred Passengers 

and Much Bust.
! tions to Amend Chinese Immi- o

Quebec, July 18.—-Sixty-five houses were 
destroyed by fire in the St. Roche suburb 
of .Quebec this afternoon, entailing a tom 
of about $100,000, With insurance of about* 

! half that amount. A strong northeast wind 
j was blowing and there was n break in the 
j water main. Tihe old service pipes were 

quite inn dequate. 
inoued from the citadel, and a detachment 
Off the Royal Canadian Artillery rendered 
good service pulling down houses in the 
path of the flames. It was 7 o’clock be
fore the flames were under control. Threw 

j blocks were burned. Most of the houses 
! destroyed were wooden buildings.
! Over a hundred families are rendered 

homeless.

gratioa Act to be Introduced.
:>àÈÉÊ* — I

Rich Strike in Cape Nome Dis-
Life preservers were thrown to him, and ; 
in the cold water the would-be suicide j 
seemed to relent of his act, for he struck I

M P, For Chambly and 
V ercheres.

Assistance was eu eldership. Some to leader of 
some to leader of church; 

T of society; some to leader 
: are modest; are satisfied to OE OROCERS-to gTt tht 
ns to follow.

out for the boat. He soon succumbed, 
however, and sank from view before as
sistance could reach him.

During thfe trip, when in conversation ' 
with some of the passengers, Turner had !

(Special to the Timqs.)
I Ottawa, July 19.—Premier Laurier in 

moving that the House meet at 11 o’clock 
to-morrow said that the only Important 
Items to be Introduced now were the 

; railway subsidies and resolutions to am- i 
end the Chinese Immigration Act In . 
which British Columbia Is Interested.

In reply to Col. Prior Hon. "W. S. 
Fielding said that the contract for the ( 
Vancouver Drill Hall to Vlau and La
chance was for 365,658. They were the 
lowest tenderers.

Mr. Fielding also read a list of per
sons favoring the reduction of dry dock 
charges.

Mr. T. O. Davis was against the change, 

The Election Case.

(Special to the Times.)(Special to the Times.)
S, ;ttle J lily 18.—The steamer Roanoke ! dently regarding himself as having **e

. . : president m his pocket, serenely defies the 
arrived from St. Michaels last night vwth ^ public indignation that has been arous- 

three hundred passengers and about cd by his mismanagement.”

Ottawa, July. 18.—The supplementary 
estimates were brought down to-day. threatened to commit suicide, but no one

j took Ms threats seriously. He appeared j 
to be about 45 years of age. '

FLOUR.
mearian.......$1.20 sack
ay Hungarian 1.20 «
-,...........................  1.10
...................  1.05
nutated.......19 lbs. for $t

They total over $5.500,000.
The important votes to British Colum-

KIO.OOO in Klondike gold. bin and the North are: Yukon district, 
bridges and roads, $175,000; telegraph 
line from Bennett to Dawson and Atlin 
City, $147,500; Quesnelle to Atlin, $225,- 
000; Rossland public buildings, $15.000; Shootlag For the SL George’s Challenge Vase 
Nelson public buildings, $15,000; Victoria | 
customs, $1,000; New Westminster eus- j 
toms house, post office, etc., $15,000;
Vancouver Drill Hall, (re-vote) $8i000;
Kamloops public buildings, (re-vote) I 

1 $3,000; Atlin post office, fittings, $1,500*
Columbia river at Revclstoke, $10,500; j 
two fish hatcheries, one on the Fraser : 
one one on the Skeena, $12,000; legal 
expenses, Behring Sea arbitration,
$8,000 and Indian school, Comox, $500.

HI 1» PHILIPPINES. BISLEV RIFLE EEilE T8E RIVALS,Of this amount the purser had $2,500,- 
ooo in his care, and there was $500,000 j

or more in the staterooms of the passen- j \yar Office Will Not Notice the Protest by
Correspondents Against the Censorship — 

Encouraging News,

!

A Quarrel and a Murder— Body of the Victim, 
Weighted by a Bicycle, Found in 

a River.
. Ross & Co. who preferred to have their tree-govs. ••Seventy Highest Possible-A Canadian 

Wins the Premier Prize,
where they could see it. More mon- j 

ey in the shape of bills or drafts filled the i 
inside pockets of many of the returning !

: »iiw-1

sure

I
(Associated Press.l

Washington, July 18.—It wag stated 
officially at the war department to-day 

I that no attention whatever will be paid 
oke brings the total received in this city the round robin of Manila cofres-

(Assoctated Press.)(Associated Press.)
Bisley, July 19.—Gilchrist, the Canad

ian rifleman, won the tie in the Premier 
competition, defeating Fleming, Payne 
and Pattison and taking first prize—a 

| bicycle.
| The Duke of Cambridge competition at

•Chester, Conn., July 19.—The body of
m. ,, Harry Chadwick, a young man murder-
The committee of privileges and elec- , „ , , “ " , , ,

tions met to-day when the West Huron ^ otr Sunday by Jos. A. Hough during 
case was resumed. I »n altercation, which had for its pnm-

The amendment of Lleut.-Col. Tisdale ! ary. cau«! tbe ^ct that both men were
paying attention to the same young lady, 
was recovered last night from Connecti- 

: cut river, where, weighted by the vic
tim’s bicycle, it had been thrown by the 
now self-confessed murderer.

miners. 1*1.; ! I «

The (lust brought down by the Roan-

this year up to $7,0(10,000, and the Roan- pondents. The protest was dot sent to 
Oke is the first of the real treasure ships General Otis, and, it is said, it will not

be and General Otis will not be called
that the question be put to McWhinney | 
es to how he voted was lost by 10 for to ; 
17 against.

The motion by Dr. Russell that the offi
cers and scrutineers be examined first 
was carried and Mr. Borden proceeded 
with the examination of James McManus, 
who was one of ’ McLean’s scrutineers. 
The only thing that be had to. complain- 
tf was that Dancy, a lawyer who had 
replaced one of the Liberal candidate's 
scrutineers, was not sworn, to the best 
cf his knowledge.

Donald Cummings, the deputy return
ing officer, was examined. He had acted 
previously as deputy. Mr. Cummings Is 
a middle-aged man and would be the 
last man, by his appearance, to be one to 
do any sleight-of-hand with ballots.

« ■tfRAfcSVAAL REFORMS.

900 yds. commenced to-day. There were 
several scores of 45 out of a possible 50. 

.The Drummond County and Grand The Canadian scores were as follows: 
a majority8 ofS20 PaSSed ^ Senate by Bertram and Rennie, 43; Wilson, 41 Lt. 

West Huron Election Case.

Dry Goods to come down. The City of Seattle
Intercolonial Extension.. . ., upon for an explanation. , In addition

brought down a million on one trip, but it j to this jj. was intimated that very en-
mostly in small sums owned by in- i couraging news had been received from

; the Philippines and that the situation 
i was much better than has been gener 

of the other vessels that carried trea- ; any believed.
The Roanoke’s gold belongs to in- i

was
dividuals. It was the same in the case THE LABOR TROUBLES.

—o------
j Attempt to Blow Up the Elevated Rail

way in Brooklyn.
—o—

(Associated Press.)
New York, July 19.—An attempt was 

made to blow up the elevated railroad 
structure at Fifth avenue and 35th 
street, Brooklyn, early this morning. The 
police say it was the work of the strik
ers or their sympathizers.

The situation is the same as yesterday. 
_ Cleveland. Ohio, .fti# 19—There is lit
tle change in the street car strike situa
tion: here.

’ HUSBAND’S FIENDISH CRIME. 
—o—

Set Fire to His Wife’s Clothing and 
Held Her Hands While She

Burned. i , :

ORIA, B.C. Robertson, 38; Bayles, 28; Ross, 15. 
The score of R. A. Robertson, of the

The West Huron election case' nP Canadian team, in the Duke of Oam- 
thla morning at the privilege» and elec- bridge.competition was 39. 
tions committee. No progress was made. V Shooting at the 500 yards range for the 

Borden (Halifax) St. George’s Challenge Vase was com
asked one of the witnesses how he voted, pleted to-day, about seventy marksmen 

The question was objected to. The Lib- made »e highest possible scere, including 
. era 1s argued that a stage of the proceed- Fleming, of the Canadian team. The 
lugs might be reached when such ques- scores of the other Canadians 
tions would be put, but that the point had BucW and Graham, 34; Bertram and 

been come to when the secrecy of Siropsee, 33.
Ret 6b«H<l be violated. I&, Acting-, off n tie m the Premier

Y'Mr., Borden refused to go on with any comBetitidh, Fleming a Canadian, secur- 
materlal witnesses, such as the returning ed *be second prize of £10. 
officer and deputy-returning officer. , In shooting in the Duke of Cambridge

competition, Buckley, a Canadian, scor
ed 44 out of a possible 50

wassure.
dividuals, banks and corporations.

ESTERriAZY’S CONFESSION.paupers, and are instructing 
[Her to ascertain from the 
[m companies what they 
te for taking out their share 
r. It was also decided to 
arrangements for sending out 
patients and having them 

L some of the British Colum- 
union asylums, 
problem is indicated in the 
[solution passed by the coun-l

-o-
He Wrote Bordereau by Order of Col. 

Sandherr—War Minister Knew It 
Was a Forgery.

(Associatif Press.»

Paris, July 18—The Matin this morn
ing publishes a statement by Comte 
Ferdinand Walsin Esterhazy, In which

The Garonne, due to-day, will bring 

down $3.000.000 more, and the estimate 
that the output of the north this year 

will reach $20,000,000 cannot be far out

of the way.
On the Roanoke was a small quantity 

of gold from the Cape Nome dictai.*, -two- -

property of one of the men who went 

into the place soon after its discovery. 
He corroborates the reports of rich 

strikes there, but other miners say there 

is nothing in the district to warrant a 

stampede.
The richest passengers on the Roanoke

At the outstart Mr.

were:

not yet
th;

order o 
.was
Schwartzkoppen, then military attache 
at the German embassy in Paris, whence 
it was returned to the war office. Col. 
Schwartzkoppen, being at the time in 
Berlin, never saw the Bordereau which 
was forged in order to supply material 
proof of the guilt of Dreyfus.

.The statement contains the assertion 
that secret agents in Berlin, whose tes- 

wrre the McDonald Brothers, who j timony it was impossible to use, had 
brought out nearly half a million dollars, j demonstrated that leakages had! occurred 

„ ! in the war office, and the fact that trea-Ry a strange coincidence the Roanoke ^ exjsted wa’ undeniable. und that

everything indicated Dreyfus "as the 
traitor.

All the war ministers, the statement 
further says, knew the facts and thought 
the forgery of thé Bordereau necessary. 
Generals Mercier, De Boisedeffre and 
Conse knew that the Bordereau was 

- :i" iil *

A NEW ASSOCIATION.

r Colonel Sandherr, and that tc
.sent to the , house of Colonel othat the commissioner bel 

:o report to the government! 
the deplorable condition of 1

■ in the Yukon territory geu-| 
ng forth that, at present,! 
I the principal circulating! 
i that it Would appear from! 
that every advantage is tak-l 
he producer of the gold dustl 
Ring of it; and the Yukon I 
ild respectfully suggest that I 
as of article 375 of the crim-
: amended so as to exculpate 
tnd magistrates in the Yukon 
►r violation in carrying -t 
et some provision be ma de | 
>per reception and account 
[nation of gold dust in the 
•tory.”
t means will be employed to 
: the desired end in the ; li
the miners, was left unde- 
e plan suggested is to have 
layer who shall place a value 
e gold dust put in exchange, 
It the miner may get the full
■ dust, 
that the use of gold dust as 
of exchange be prohibited. 

1 will evidently look to the 
polities for a solution of the 
£em. The reference to artic e
criminal code is intended to 

If from the operations of ' 
[prohibits the buying of g°'1' 
It under certain conditions- 
Bs of necessity viola ted by a I 
pody in the country, including 
t and employees of the g"'"

Difficulties Will Probably be Settled 
Peacefully—Franchise Proposals . 

Adopted.Hon. C. A. Geoffrion Dead.
Hon. C. A. Geoffrion died at Vaudreull 

this morning.
O

Londoii, July 18.—Considerable impor
tance attaches to to-day's cabinet meet
ing, as lt is understood the Colonial

THE TOURING EDITORS.
■ o r fHon. C. A. Geoffrion, Q. O., D. C. L„ P. ! 

C. (Chambly and Vercheres), was born at I

O
(Associated Press.)

Corning, N.Y., July 19.—Mrs. Birrolio
(Associated Press.)

Office, late last night, issued to ministers 
an important communication relative to died yesterday a» a result of her husband

Glacier, July 18.—Three hundred mem- 
Varennee, county of Vercheres. on Novem- bers of the National Editorial Associa
ted- 23rd, 1843. He was educated at the tion of the United States shouted a South Africa. The general trend of news ! setting fire to her clothes and then hold-
Ooltege of St. Hyacinthe and McGill Uni-. cht-er and stormed the Great Glacier of from that country points to a peaceful I ing her hands while she burned. Shout»
versity (B. C. L. 1886); was admitted to the Selkirks at nine o'clock this morning. ! settlement of existing difficulties. _ j from the suffering woman brought in the 
the Bar June, 1860. and was Bâtonnier of To be dropped by the train at the nose | Pretoria, July 18.—The Volksraad' re- neighbors, who rescued her.
the Bar, Montreal, 1884-1885. Deceased, jbe monster ice Niagara in the middle 1 sumed the discussion of the franchise ---------------------------
who was a brother of the late Hon. F. 0f July was a revelation which the visi- ! bill at its session to-day. The trend of 1
(ieoffr.on, a member of the Mackenzie ad- tors had scarcely reckoned upon. There ! the debate favored the seven years retro- • (Associated Press.) '■XxJ''

were twelve Wagner coaches full of edi- ! spectlve and prospective franchise. ' *.
tors from the east to the west, and from Replying to a question. President Kru- Fortage, July li. The upsetting

tlon necessitated throfigh the death of h:s Minnesota to Mississippi, god so great ger reviewed the Bloemfontein confer- a oanoc near Coney Island nearly 
brother, in April, 1895; was returned at the ;g their enjoyment of the scenery in the , ence, and said that the proposals of Sir caused the ,oss of three lives. Rev, 
general election 1896 for Chambly and Ver- Canadian Alps that they have decided to Alfred Milner were too wide, but that ^!om.on Cleaver ,of ?ra“ ^ Church,
chores, sworn of the Privy Council August, 1 pUgjj slowly through the mountains un- | the alteration from nine to seven years j ^ mnipeg. formerly of ^ ictona, his
1896, and called to the cabinet without til the eastern foothills are reached. The ’ was only a slight difference. For reasons ! 7'f* n
l»)ftfollo. A Liberal, si — R,. Û! j .. Americans touring the Rockies gave the ! of honesty and righteousness, he, Pres- , to tbe water fit a lonely spot where there

sbootSqTt bTslet. skk; MttLrsajs rsrst; ■nc*. »»« sitiïÆ ; rsr—•“ ~—-j
! oSandbLv^68 t0 the f0<>t °f the | f TheJolksraad adopted the 8even years’ hold on This situation lasted for over

Glacier and beyond, j franchise proposal. _____ ,.fl an hour, the canoe drifting past Harris
Bisley, July lS.-Shooting at the 500 ! MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. _ fut MffV'tfii t Ifn ’ Island into Barrett’s Bay, where the 

yards range in the first stage of the ; ------O------ ' 7 - 1IVE MEN KILLED. party’s cries for help were heard, and
contest tor the Queen’s prize is taking ‘ (Associated Press.) The Result of a Kentucky Feud— they were rescued,
place to-day, the marksmanship being Montreal, July 18—Stock market, Pitched Battle in the Streets,
quite common place. morning board : War Eagle, 367, 364; q.

The Canadian scores are: Bertram, 31; Payne, 136, 132; Montreal and London. Louisville, Ky., July 18.—According 
Huggins, Robinson and Bucklep, 33 : 48, 44; Republic,' 124i, 120. No sales. to a despatch to the Courier-Journal 
Cartwright, Gilchrist, Wetmore and ■■■ from London, Ky., Robert Philpot, EM.
Simpson, 32; Sharpe. Ogg, Fleming. | TEN PERSONS DROWNED. Fisher, Aaron Morris, Jim Griffin and
Holler, Crowe and A. Robertson, 31.1 i Hugh Griffin are (lead as the result of a
Blair and Ronnie, 30; Dilsou, 29; Gra-1 " pitched battle fought near little Goose
ham and Ross, 27; Wetherbee, 26. I Tekamah, Neb., July 19.—Word was re- i creek, thrêe miles from Manchester. \

In the Premier competition Gilchrist ceived here to-day of the drowning, j The feud dates back nearly two years. 1 
and Fleming, Canadians, tied with owing to a cloud burst in Northwestern | On Christmas, 1897, James Philpot was 
May ne and Pattison. The tie will be Iowa at midnight, of W. A. Blade, his killed by Aaron Morris, but before he

I died he shot and killed Williiftn Bundy, 
a friend of Morris. The Morrises and 
Griffins are closely affiliated. Since

(Associated Press ) then the two factions have been very Cincinnati, O., July 18,-The casting
,, „ D _ T . T„. TT‘„ , . .bitter, and the enmity has been aroused plant at the Eddystone Pipe and Steel
Quesnelle, B. C„ July 19.—The river Washington, July 19.—United States reeeiltlv by the White-Baker hostilities.

is about at a standstill. The weather L Consul San Salvador has re- ; The PhiIpotS) who are the strongest fac- pkteiy gutted by fire last night, and
cool, and cloudy. ported td the state department, by cable,, tnon in the mountains and number about everything, except the standing cranes

LiUooet, B. C., July 19. The river ’S that San Salvador is In a state of siege 750 votes, openly espoused the cause of and the walls of the building was de-
about at a standstill. The weather is as a result of revolutionary plotting. the Bakers^ while the Griffins took sides stroyed Several freight cars on the std-
"arm" ! — —— " With the Whites. ing were consumed. The loss is estt-

Yesterday morning a general fight with mated at $400,000. It was well Insured. 
Winchesters and revolvers was partici
pated in by George Granville, Robert and 
Peter Philpot and EM. Fisher on the one j 
side, and Aaron Morris and Hugh Jim 
and Green Griffins on the other. The
battle began at about 9 o’clock and con- ladies who were drown in Moon river, 
tinned for ten or fifteen minutes. When Muskoka, yesterday, were Miss Eliza- 
it was over it was found that the five beth Sills, aged 18, invalid daughter of 
-mentioned above had been killed out- E. G. Sills, ex-M. P. of Belleville, and 
right. Three of the belligerents were her nurse, Miss Phillips, of Newark, 
seriously wounded.

arrived on the second anniversary of the 

arrival of the Portland, the first trea

sure ship.

The usual budget of stories of suf
ferings in the north were brought down 

by the passengers. < \

A NARROW ESCAPE.
I o

ministration, was first elected to the House 
of Commons for Vercheres at a bye-elec-

forged.
« »,

*THE (IME 8EE o
St. Louis, Mo., July 18.—The Post-Dis

patch prints a number of Interviews on 
the proposed new baseball association to 
be organized for the purpose of opposing 
the National League.

Mr. George Schaefer, St. Louis, who 
last winter offered the National League 

4 $100,000 for a clear title to the St. Louis 
Steamer Garonne arrived this morn- baseball franchise and who Is Interested 

ing from St. Michaels and hove to off In the new organization, said: “We have 
Williams Head just long enough to already completed a first-class organiza

tion composed of the leading Eastern as 
well as Western cities, and each and

#
Scene .one has sus- Six Hundred Miners and Another $3,090,090 on 

Board—Sne Gives Victoria the Go-By 
and Proceeds to Vancoaver.

Range.
V ►o

(Associated Press.)

■«•I” .*>
V RHODES IN CAPE TOWN1. ^ «, ;■

take on a pilot, after which she pro
ceeded to Vancouver.

Five hundred and fifty

«•»
Cape Town, July 18.—Mr. Cedi Rhodes, 

formerly premier of Cape Colony, arriv
ed here to-day. He was welcomed by a 
reception committee, composed of In
fluential citizens, and was enthusiastical
ly cheered as he traversed the streets. 
Many buildings were decorated, and in 
front of the town hall a big arch was 
erected bearing the words “Welcome, 
great pioneer, Cape Town-Cairo.”

C 4STING PLANT DESTROYED.

1 every one of them was thoroughly corn- 
passengers petent and able to take care of Itself, 

crowded her decks, the majority of Buffalo, Detroit and Milwaukee are anx- 
whom were from Dawson, although ious to join us, and they may be con-
there were a few from

Klondike is rapidly taking 
and mannerisms of the effet4 

1e needs be told who is bail 
but that the stage of breach] 
ise had been reached and j 
«hit of that order sprang uij 
lepeotmjg public is a fact jus] 
riling. The distinction of “m 
e position of “fair plaintiff 
U belongs to Miss Anna Sum 
hd the alleged shatterer 0 
ions is a well-known I01'11’ 
bed Max Beaver, a merobei 
tarage firm of Beaver ,& Lory 
, it should be further exj 
till In her mmorage. and tni 
ring her name is brough 
mis Summerfield, “her fatln j 
riend,” as the legal phrase’1

St. Michaels s|dered when the matter of forming the 
j actual organization is completed. The 
; St., -xiuis end of the new league, of 

which I can speak, is as solid as a rock.” 
Ted Sullivan, the veteran baseball man- 

had come dOwn the river from Dawson, ager, said after his arrival from Chicago
to-day: “The new league Is a certain

and contiguous districts.
The purser estimated the wealth on 

hoard at $3,000,000, almost all of which

shot off to-morrow. wife and eight children.
A great deal of disappointment 

felt that she did not dock at Victoria, ns ^°* and every person in Chicago is talk- 
many of the passengers were bound to ine about lt-

was
THE FRASER. REVOLUTION SEASON.

oo o-
(Associated Press.)

! AMERICANS AND ARBITRATION.this port.
Foundry, near- Northbend, was cora-

The Garonne left St. Michaels on the 
19th, rour days after the Roanoke, and 
therefore brought little additional news The. Hague’ . Ju,y ^.-International 
tv that contained in the foregoing. | <;om"n of >nqmry was discussed to-

The Principal gold shipment on the Ga- ! ?ayby the tb.!rd committee of the arb,- 
, . , _ tration committee at a plenary meeting
ronne was one sent out by the Dawson to-day.
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com- The section providing for the revision 
incrce. TherV were a number of passen- arbitration, which the Americans had 
Sirs from Cape Nome, among the big succeeded in adding to the original pro- 
CrnWA ^ . . .. ject. was the subject of a long debateJ°"d of passengera’ who ^ve the newa on motion of M. DeMardnez, of the Rus- 
nat’ as many thought the new diggings 8ian delegation, to eliminate the amend- 

aro to be avoided. There is not enough ment. 
k°H there to warrant the excitement.

The whole affair is said to be a trans- ! f™8e r^iaion- 
pon 41irw. , . .. , , , , Mr. Hollis, whose remarks were re-lh it,on company’s “fake,” started by : reated!y translated into French by M. 

e sal,ing of some of the claims. I Destrounelles. declared that Americans
-------------------------- I would be unable to agree to the arbitra-

VXAI>1AX APPEAL DISMISSED. ; tion scheme if revision were stricken
out, unless they received further ili- 

£ , (Associated Press.) structions from Washington. This an-
I l l,m. July 19.—The privy council nouncement created a sensation.

' hl’hi'M the decision of the Supreme professor Asser, of the Dutch delega-,
tl[",n British Columbia and dismissed j tion, presented a fresh draft proposal, 

M ' ai in the case of Madden and the j which he vigorously supported.
leneral of British Oolumbia | Mr. Hollis finally accepted an amend- 

, '1 the Nelson & Fort Sheppard ment providing that the disputing par- 
an’l the Attorney-General of ties can reserve the right of revision by 

1 la,'a- ' special arrangement.

o
(Associated Press.)

Awarded
Highest Honors—World** Pair. 

Gold Medal, Midwinter Pair.
DR

MURDERESS EXECUTED.

DROWNED IN MOON RIVER.be passengers by the Qu<7 ' 
Km was Mr. St HiU, a mm 
from London, England, " 1 
about a month ago. leavm 
Victoria. Mr. St. Hill cv j 

,Columbia direct from So'"] 
1 represents large in teres 4 
lie conditions in the Klooui 
deplorable, but believes Jl 
. obtained there beyond com

(Associated Press.)
London, July 19.—Despite the strenuous 

efforts to secure a reprieve, including an 
appeal to the Queen, Mary Ann Arisell, 
convicted of murdering her sister, an 
inmate of an insane asylum, by sending 
her poisoned cake, was hanged to-day at 
St. Albans. The crime for which Mrs. 
An sell was executed was committed for 
the purpose of securing the payment of 
life insurance money, the murderess hav
ing obtained a policy upon the life of her 
sister, giving a false description.

MANILA "FLOODED.

(Associated Press.) .
Manila, July 19.—The Spanish commis

sioners charged with the negotiation for 
the release of the Spanish prisoners held 
by the Filipinos, expect to return to. Tar- 
la as soon as they have full authority to 
secure the release of all prisoners.

There have been terrific rains here dur-

o
(Aseociated Press.)il

Belleville, Ont., July 19. — The twom
CREAM

11The members of the American 
| delegation made long speeches in de-

k

’r
PASSENGERS KILLED.i EIGHT HOURS’ DAY. ohe Victorians returning, T“ 

“Pat” Smith, who left Da\ 
;l. and “Jim” Bates, both 
e encouraging reports j 
ie prospects and doings 01 
now at Dawson. Bob Br c 
king and Make Conlin. h* 
à Francisco via St. Micbaeii 

fcreu has a la^ink

Columbus, Ohio, July 18.—Several per
sons are reported to have been killed in 
a collision between freight and passenger 

- ! trains on the Norfolk and Western rail
way at Haverhill, Ohio, this morning.

o
v Supreme Court of Colorado Declares the 

Law Unconstitutional.BAKING
mo

G

Denver, July 18.—The eight hours’ law 
has been declared to be unconstitutional j 
by the Supreme Court. The eight-hour j
Iaiflr, which was enacted at a late session j (Associated Press.)
btrïhe legislature, applies only to mines, Washington, D. C., Jnlv 19.—Secretary, 
smelters and mills for the reduction of „f War Alger has tendered his resign fl
ores. The refusal of the American Smelt- tion_ to take effeot at tj,e pleasure of 
Ing and Refining Company to pay the presjdent McKinley.

ALGER RESIGNS.
o

Attn;
win.reek which 

It’, gold next winter. / |
boat to leave for St. Mic 
tamnah, June 24th.

A Pert Grape Cream el Tartar Powder.
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